Akattiyar Nayanaviti -500, attributed to Akattiyar. Therefore, further studies are essential to trace the interaction between Chinese medicine and the medical practices of southern India.
INTRODUCTION
Tamil medicine or the Siddha system prevalent in southern India is believed to have originated from the teachings of sage Akattiyar (Agasthya in Sanskrit). Votaries of the system maintain that it is very ancient 1 . However, no serious attempts have been made so far to determine the chronology of Tamil medical texts. Such efforts are essential to trace the interaction of Tamil medicine with other systems, notably those of the Chinese and the Arabs. Some interesting findings emerged from a close scrutiny of the contents of Akattiyar Nayanaviti -500 (ANV -500), a text on ophthalmology. Attributed to Akattiyar, this treatise provides in 500 patal or "songs", a wealth of information on the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of eye diseases. First published in 1923 2 , a reprint of ANV -500 appeared in 1976 3 .
A meridian -like channel
Two quatrains dealing with nati (pulse) are of interest to medical historians. Quatrain no. 59 states, "From the back of the neck the nati of eye reaches the mouth, from where it receives water, joins the narampu (nerve?) of eye, establishes contract with lips and terminates in the fingers".
Quatrian no. 60 is rather puzzling. It says that the nati underneath the tongue travels through the middle of the tongue, holds the kocam(?) and ends in the thumb and little finger.
Comparison of quatrain no. 59 with the theory of acupuncture shows that the author of ANV -500 is describing a track of energy analogous to the meridians of acupuncture 4 . The pathway described in this quatrain resembles the large intestine meridian 5 . No meridians involving tongue are described in acupuncture texts. However, works of hathayoga mention certain vital areas underneath the tongue and closely associated with the practice of khecari mudra 6 . As the channels ida and pingala of yogic parlance send ramifications into the limbs, it can be presumed that the mystical channel described in quatrain no. 60 may be traced to information from tantrik literature, which invariably is of esoteric nature.
Curiously enough, quatrains no. 59 and 60 have no bearing on the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of eye diseases described in ANV -500. Neither is mentioned anywhere the insertion of needless into the body.
Conclusions
How did such elements make their appearance in Tamil medical texts? It can be said with certainly that such channels are not mentioned in any of the classical Ayurveda texts except Astangahrdaya in which Vagbhata mentions a pair of sira which starts from the middle of the sole of each foot and ends in the corresponding eye 7 . Therefore, the only plausible explanation is that medical knowledge from China came to the Tamil country directly or indirectly. Legends say that the celebrated medical author Pokar, who is also credited with the production, installation and consecration of the Muruga idol at Palani temple, did make trips to China 8 . Another possibility is that the Tamil physicians who visited the South -East Asian Hindu kingdoms of Cambodia, Laos, Malaya, Siam and Vietnam had exposure to Chinese medical system 9 . On their return to India they might have incorporated some elements of the newfound practices or theory into their own texts of medicine. Tamil medical literature is replete with references to medicinal substances of Chinese origin (see Table I ) 10 . Therefore, it will be interesting and rewarding to undertake a detailed study to trace the influence of Chinese medicine and culture on the medical practices of southern India, especially Tamil Nadu.
TABLE I
Some Tamil words suggesting cultural interaction between China and the Tamil country 10 . 
S. No. Tamil Word

